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WJC receives $190,000 Office of Ed. grant
by Ray Stock
William James College has
received a grant from the U.S.
Office of Education for S190.000,
effective October 3. The money
w ill finance an eighteen month
project to help develop career
education in a liberal arts college.
William James is an "alterna
tive" college, and currently offers
classes in Arts and Media, Urban
and Environmental Studies, Social
Relations, and Computers and
Management.
The $190,000 will
be used to establish a Career Re
source Center, which w ill serve as
a link between WJC and the com
m u n ity .

T it* m o n e y w ill a lso b e

used to enhance student advising,
create faculty development work
shops, and to bring career profes
sionals into the project.
"This strengthens my belief
in William James," said GVSC
President Arend Lubbers.
" It
shows that the people in govern
ment understand the need for
higher education-including liberal
arts."
Lubbers added that "W il
liam James was picked as the
ideal place in the country to com
bine career-oriented and liberal
arts education."
The idea for the grant ori
ainated in the Office of Education
in Washington, D.C. last June.
This agency put out a proposal
to create an award that would pro
mote a reform model for a college
program involving liberal arts and
career management.
After hearing of this sug
gestion, GVSC Director of Feder
al Relations, Bob Toft, w*nt to
Washington and later collaborated

on the actual proposal with Al
Myrtle and Rod Bailey, from the
staff at William James.
The "Career Education Re
form Model" was revised over the
summer and went into effect last
week. WJC has direct control over
the administration of the project,
though the entire program has a
structural relationship to President
Lubbers through the Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs. The
President will also have a functional
connection
with
the
project
through an advisory group known
as the West Michigan Citizens
Committee, whose members Lub
bers w ill appoint.
Three WJC staff members will
coordinate the program. Dean A

Dean Tinsley said that the
"ultim ate success of the program"
might come at an invitational con
ference of 100 college presidents
to be held at the Pantlind Hotel
in Grand Rapids during March of
1979 At that time Wiiiiam james
may have the opportunity to pre
sent its philosophy and achieve
ment to a group of its peers. Tins
ley also said that the attitude of

lyJC Dean A d rian Tinsley

the WJC staff toward the Career
Development Reform Model was
"just terrific."

W G V C -TV looks to Carter funding bill
mgs, and to determine some means
for generating public feedback.
"CPB",
the
spokesmen
said,
"s till needs to clarify how they
will be (held) accountable "
In short, the CPB, and
the local stations and their repre
sentatives still have a lot of work
ahead of them just sorting out the
proposal, but they have a lot of
time.
The bill won't go before
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until February or March
officials, is not nearly what they
had hoped for. A match of 1 to 1 of 1978 and then there is the Sen
would be more realistic to their ata. It will be a long road to travel
needs and more in line with the before 1981.
means of all small local stations.
Another element of the Presi
dent's proposal calls for moving the
control of the new facilities money
from the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare and giving
it to the Corporation of Public
The Michigan Scholars Fall
Broadcasters (CPB).
Conference, sponsored annually
by the University of Michigan, w ill
Gordon Lawrence, WGVC sta
be held on November 9
Louisa Stark, who was work tion manager, declined to comment
Topics in the conference's for
ing in the lab at the time said that, on this change stating that it will
mat
include "Adpissions to Grad
"... the bottle just got knocked require a studied evaluation before
uate
Schools," "Careers and Em
over somehow. I'm not sure how he can make any statement on the
ployment"
and "Higher Educa
particulars of the proposal.
it happened." She was not direct
tio n ’ For What?" There w ill also
He did, however, indicate that
ly involved with the spill.
be
an opportunity for participants
Emergency units from George if the CPB could control these
to
visit
faculty members and audit
town and Allendale responded purse strings, they would then have
classes
in
their prospective courses
within minutes and quickly sealed control over every facett of public
of study.
off the building. In a process that television.
The cost for the conference i i
CPB's spokesmen, in a closed
lasted more than an hour, the
$2.75.
Interested students hould
fumes were chased oui of the circuit broadcast Friday, stated that
fill
out
a form at the CAS A ra i
building by four large fans. The there was a "Sunshine" clause w rit
sing
Center
(104 Commons) by
remaining chemicals w«re disposed ten into the proposal that would
October 17tn.
require them to hold open meet
of.

by David L. Olsen
Channel 35 is "excited” over
President Carter's proposal to alio
cate $1 billion to public television
over a period of five years.
The proposal, submitted to
Congress last Friday, will, if passed,
give $180 million to public broad
casting in 1981 and S200 million
in each of the following four years.
This more than doubles the present
funding which this year amounted
to only $80 million.
The money will go towards
the construction of new facilities
to encourage the further spread
of public television, the production
of new programming, and to fund
the local stations to enable them to
purchase better programming for

Toxic chemical spills in AuSable
by Hal M. Jester
Last Friday AuSable Hall was
evacuated and sealed o ff after bro
mine, a toxic chemical, was spilled
in the biology lab on the main
floor.
No one was injured by the
accident that occurred at approx
imately 10:45, when many classes
-were in seesion in the building.
Students and faculty were evacu
ated by Campus Police who were
informed of the incident by the
Chemistry Department. The evac
i without incident.

drian Tinsley, Project Director Dr.
Particia Labine, and career devei
opment expert Dr. Barry Castro.
A group of outside professional
consultants known as FERA (For
mative Evaluation Research Associ
ates) w ill appraise the project s
effectiveness in meeting its goal
of improving career education.

their communities.
It is not a free gift, however.
It w ill still be handed out to the
local stations in the form of match
ing funds. The present match-rate
calls for the station to receive one
dollar for every $2.50 they raise
on their own The proposal offers
a change to S I.00 for every $2 25.
This rate, while moving in the

U of M holds
scholars
conference
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W J C grant an encouraging sign
The cluster college concept appears to be under heavy
scrutiny. The motto has changed from "Grand Valley gives you a
choice” , to "Grand Valley where good things are happening."
The name of the college seems to be shifting away from
Grand Valley State Colleges to Grand Valley State »_s increasingly
we see the iatter appearing on more and more official college mater
ial.
Hopefully, this award will indicate to those who would
prefer to do away with the cluster colleges that this would be a grave
mistake.
We need "alternatives" in college educational opportun
ities, perhaps now more than ever.

News of a $190,000 grant being awarded to William James
College by the U.S. Office of Education is encouraging to us.
It's encouraging because it shows that people outside of
the GVSC community recognize that valuable kinds of academic
work is going on at the ''alternative” colleges on campus.
According to President Lubbers."William James was pick
ed as the ideal place in the country to combine career oriented
liberal arts education," by the O of E.
This award couldn't have come at a better time.
The Colleges are presently undergoing self study for an
accreditation report to North Central Association, as well as working
on a five year plan for the future of GVSC.

Editor
In response to a letter in the Sep
tember 29 Lanthorn, which was addresed
“ An Open Letter to the GVSC Commun
't v " :
Who are the espousers of the DSC
trying to fooP They stated in their let
ter that, "The electorate has told us re
peatedly that people will support soci
alists, progressives, populists, radicals,
and activists..." That is comparable to
stating that the electorate would sup
port the KKK and the John Birch Soci
ety.
Apparently these people have
learned nothing from the Presidential
elections of 1964 and 1972. These two
contests were characterized (relatively
anyway) by an extremist candidate vs.
a moderate one. Goldwater and McGov
ern lost decisively because they were
too far from the mainstream of society
That is the “ wisdom of the electorate,"
not any foolish attempt to "strengthen
socialism over capitalism."
Peter M. Farb

Lanthorn
vol. 10, no. 4
Editor in chief
Craig Vaughan
News E d ito r........
Ellen Joshowitz
Features Ediior

an infringement of the rights of both
Editor
Dr.
Jacobson and those who with to take
We have a civil rights problem at
more classes from him
Grand Valley
One of our finest Pro
fessors, Dr Allvar Jacobson, has been
What can be done to correct this
retired against his will and against the
wills of many student and faculty sup unfair and rigid situation? Two things
porters Before I go into the details of first, sign the petition that is circulat
how this has happened and will continue mg on campus with the purpose of
to happen unless changes are made, let changing the Grand Valley mandatory
me describe the nature of what we have retirement to the year to year to-70 alter
native, second, write your congressperlost in Dr Jacobson.
son. There is a bill in the House of Re
Dr. Jacobson is particularly popu
presentatives right now that would abo
lar among minority students and those
lish mandatory retirement.
The State
with a humanistic orientation in the
Senate has already passed a similar bill.
sociology and psychology departments
It is time that we in the Western
I have spoken with freshmen who have hemisphere adopt some of the traditional
heard about him and who are now dis
Eastern respect for age & wisdom. Per
appointed to find that they cannot take haps if we did, we would learn what it
him due to this manatory retirement
is to be fully human.
Though I have enioyed many of my
Eric Greinke
instructors at Grand Valley, he was. in
(B A English, 1972;
my opinion, the most stimulating «nd in
Psychology, 1977,-CAS)
telligent. What rule is this that has taken
him from us against all individual consid
eration? It is a rule that Grand Valley
Editor
has individually and arbitrarily chosen to
assume Michigan state law states that
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE DEMO
mandatory retirement may be imposed at
CRATIC SOCIALIST CAUCUS
•ge 66, with the »ltern«tive ot hiring the
pastT>5 individual on a year to year
Is it true that under capitalism, man
basis until age 70 Grand Valley has cho
exploits man. However, under socialism,
sen not to look at each case individually,
it is the exact opposite.
but rather to have a mandatory retire
ment at 65 In my opinion and in the
opinion of some three hundred people
Bennett L. Rudolph
who have already signed the petition I
Associate Professor of Marketing
am circulating agamst this rule, this is
School of Business Administration

classifieds

-i

.
Jerry Masel
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Editor.
re Ray Stock's article on the Seidman
& AEI drop of GVSC student and facu
Ity members from the panel to question
Gerald R Ford
I am a student of the William James
College community, and resent the label
used in describing political-economist
Ken Zapp as a "radical economist" with
out a clearer definition of what the term
implies
Although it is now 1977, a few in
dividuals still remember the history and
struggles of students and concerned citi
zens of the 1950's and 60 s, and the lab
els they wore as "radicals" while they
worked and fought for construct, ve
change in society. I am not sure many
students at Grand Valley today per
sonally understand what this term really
means.
Rad i cal:
1.
Fundamental,basic.
2 Carried to the farthest lim it, extreme,
sweeping, radical social change 3. Fav
oring revolutionary changes
The definition above ends with the
terms "revolutionary" and "change" •
terms many avoid in the American cul
ture in their own personal pursuit of
status, power, or a "college education."
And yet those throughout our history
who did advocate sweeping social change,
revolutionaries like Franklin, Jefferson,
Susan B Anthony, Martin Luther King,
were labeled "radicals" by the status
quo and discarded until basic, funds
mental changes in society and our cul
ture did begin to occur.
Awareness can be brought about by
"radicals" of our need for broad social
change
but action towards the change
of our society is every individual's re
sponsibiiity
The Situation at Grand Valley last
week was clear
Kenny Zapp. poldical
economist and educator of c t zensabout
our present corporate-dominated world
three other members oi the Gv'SC mum
tical community, and the American
Economic Institute, with a Board of
Trustees from Mobil, Texas Instruments,
Ford Motor Co., Lilly Pharmaceutical,
Proctor & Gamble, etc. guess who came
out on top
I am not criticizing Ray
Stock's viewpoint in writing the feature
article just his poor taste in terms.
Change begins and is within each of us
and I hate to see the forum for free dis
cussion closed by those whose very exist
ence is threatened by "radicals" in soci
ety.
Pat Rife
Editor
ERA

What's in it for you?

Phyllis Schlafly knows. Come Its
ten to thrs nationally influential speaker
explam the ins and outs of the Equal
Rights Amendment
Admission free at
Calvin College Fine Arts Auditorium.
October 28. 1 30 pm
Sincerely,

Shi'CK1 Lantmga

JOBS
Information on the following posi
tions can be obtained by contact
ing the Student Employment Refer
ral Service, located in 117 Seidman,
ext. 238.
Someone needed 4:30 to 8 30 pm
Monday thru Friday for ciericai and
phone work.
Located on West
28th Street.
Physical fitness aids needed at
S.E. health spa.
Flexible hours,
$2.50 starting plus use of facilities.
Bartenders work available in Allen
dale S.E. and S.W. Grand Rapids,
hours and pay vaiy with each job.
Large Grand Rapids corporation
needs chauffer to work mornings,
$3.00 per hour.
Roofing and siding work, full
or part time with Grandville com
pany.
Sales person needed to work two
or three nights per week in sport
ing goods store.
G R. and Holland school systems
need drafter for temporary posi
tion.
Secretary needed five days per
week for radio station in downtown
Grand Rapids.

STUDENTS: WE HAVE NUMER
OUS JOBS AVAILABLE IN SEV
ERAL LOCATIONS.
BE SURE
TO STOP IN OUR OFFICE AND
CHECK TH E M O U T!

ATTENTION
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative
from
the
Michigan
Employment Security Commision
will be in the SERS office every
Wednesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need of employment.
The Fieldhouse will be closed Sat
urday until 5:00 pm due to the
GVSC Saginaw
Valley
football
game. Starting Monday, the Field
house w ill be closed daily from
2:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Monday,
October 17, the dome w ill be
closed to open recreation from
6:00 pm to 7:30 pm.

Faculty union vote approaching
by Ray Stock
GVSC's faculty and non sup
ervisory staff will have the choice
between authorizing the Michigan
Association for Higher Education
(MAHE) as their collective bar
gaining agent and having no union
at a!! on November 11.
This is the second time that
MAHE (a division of the Michigan
Education Association) w ill be
placed on the ballot in a GVSC
election since October 1974. At
that time the votes ran as high as
two toone against unionization.
Roz Muskovitz, a teacher at
William James who has long been
active in the effort to organize a
faculty association here, said that
during the last election "the admin
istration circulated a lot of infor
mation that was very strongly anti
union" through the academic de
partments on campus.
Asked last week for his feel
ings about a teacher's union being
formed here, GVSC President
Arend Lubbers said that similar

unions throughout the state are al ferring to the administration's fail
ready "a fact of life ." Lubbers ure to grant a significant increase
seemed to indicate no opposition to the library budget for the last
two years, despite inflation and
to the concept of a faculty associ
much higher increases in alloca
ation being formed at Grand Val
tions for most other departments.
ley.
Muskovitz listed some reasons
why she favors faculty unioniza
tion.
"A union would give the
faculty a cohesive voice in run
ning things-especially in setting
prioritiec." She continued, "And
how about decisions like the
amount of money that should be
spent on our library?"
Muskovitz was apparently re

At least 30% of the faculty
had to sign an authorization card
for the state to set up an election
for a union on campus.
If the
faculty should reject MAHE, the
issue cannot be voted on again
for at least another year. Meet
ings of the faculty association
steering committee are being held
weekly around the campus.
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S o c prof angered

“Missing” research material recovered
by Bob Fitrakis
On Tuesday, Oct. 4, CAS
Sociology Professor Don Willhms
wandered into room 128 B Mam
tou, only to discover that “ invalu
able" research material placed there
by his department had vanished.
The missing material included sets
of data and old interview forms
which "would be impossible to
replace," according to Williams.
Following e briet ru*nnri nf
panic, Williams learned that the
room had been cleared to serve as
a holding room for former Presi
dent Ford, prior to his video tap
ing of a panel discussion sponsor
ed by the American Enterprise
Institution (AEI).
Williams was angered by the
fact that "someone had moved the
material without notifying the de
partment or dean." When asked
if he felt it was a mix up in com
munication, Williams responded,
"It's hard to call it a mix up in
communication if one does not
communicate at all I
Once I

Student Congress President. Spencer Nebel. is busy in the
new Student Congress office. located in the Commons.
PIRGIM. Women's Information Bureau, and Model UN also
made the move from the Campus Center to the Commons.

cool down, I II write a cogent been checked out a little more
statement voicing my displeasure." carefully on Bert's part," added
Aurich.
Williams said.
Bert Price, when reached by
Williams feared that the data
phone
Tuesday afternoon said,
may have been mistaken for junk
"This
is
the first I've heard of it.
and thrown away. The fear seemed
reasonable at the time, although the I didn't know it was being used
material was returned a few days by the Sociology Department, or
that sociology material had been
later.
moved."
Ward Aurich, Director of
Williams says that he will
Physical Plant commented, "It was
boxes of stuff. It looked like junk contact Price in the near future
to me. The Secret Service feared to explain Ins feelings about the
matter.
"I'm not through being
the possibility of someorle plant
angry
just
yet,"
concluded
mg a bomb among the boxes, and
Williams.
the room was cleared."
The work order for the re
moval of the material came from
Ben Price, Special Assistant to the The Grand Valley Sail Club w ill be
President (Lubbers), who was in meeting tonight at 7:30 pm in the
charge of the Ford visit at Grand Hardy room. Any sailors wishing
Valley. " I think Bert saw it as a to attend the Kent St. Regatta this
storeroom and felt it was junk. weekend are encouraged to come
We didn't communicate very well and make plans. For more informa
on it.
It probably should have tion, call 895-6841.______________

New science building near?
The cost of the building is ap
GVSC's plan to build a second
proximately
5.3 million dollars, and
science building is a little bit clo
it would be located near Loutit
ser to reality.
Hall. " It would have to be some
The science building has been in
eluded in a list of state buildings what adjacent to Loutit in order to
that Governor William G. Milliken facilitate operations, but we haven't
has indicated that he would like to planned exactly where it would g o /
said Robert Fansler, of the GVSC
see constructed.
Facilities Planning Office.
"We're delighted," said Vice
Next in the works for the col
President for Institutional Develop
leges
is an administrative building,
m ent, Bruce Loessin.
" We have
had a need for science space on the which would centralize all of the
campus for quite some time, and administrative offices on campus.
'"The. new science building is
the new science building has been
linked with the need for an admin
our number one p rio rity."
It's still too early to tell if, or istration building. Freeing up sci
when, GVSC will receive the funds ence space is tied in with freeing
up administrative office space; it's
to construct the new building
"This is only the first round. all interrelated. Bob Pansier and
The proposal has to undergo legis the Facilities Planning Office have
lative scrutiny. There's always a it all worked o u t." Loessin said.
The new science building,
chance that the legislature won't
epprtwe it, but we're hopeful," said though in the works, " is still a long
way o ff," said Loessin.
Loessin.
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EARN CASH WEEKLY AT

P e rs o n n e l p o lic y d e v e lo p e d
After two years of evaluation, a
student employment task force has
developed a written personnel poli
cy for student employees. This pol
icy recognizes and secures the rights
and responsibilities to these stu
dents by GVSC as an institution.
This written decree states its ob
jective by defining what the stu
dents and institutions are. It clear
ly states that it must be recognized
that a student employee's main ob
jective on campus is his/her educa
tion. In most cases, students are
considered part time help, and
should not work more than 25
hours a week.
The college, are to comply with
all legal requirements regarding
job discrimination. The colleges al
so w ill retain managerial rights con
cerning the hiring and firing of stu
dents with notice.
This new personnel policy has
helped to develop a system on
which to combat grievances that
student employees might have on
their job. The system in which to
handle a grievance operates as fol
lows.
Step 1: The employee shall sub
mit the grievance in writing on the
prescribed form to the supervisor
no later than five (5) working days
from the supervisor's oral response.
The supervisor then has five (5)
working days in which to respond
to the grievance in writing.
Step 2: If the grievance is not
resolved in Step 1, the employee
has five (5) working days in which
to appeal, in writing on the pre
scribed form, to the Student Em
ployment Office. The Student Em
ployment Office hasten (10) work
ing days in which to schedule and
hold a meeting with the employee
and the supervisor. After the meet
ing is held, the Student Employ

ment Office will communicate its
answer in writing to the employee
and the supervisor within five (5)
working days.
Step 3: If the grievance is hot re
solved at Step 2, the employee has
five (5) working days in which to
appeal, in writing on the prescribed
form, to the Dean of Student De
velopment.
The Dean will com
municate his/her decision in writing
to the employee, supervisor, and
the Student Employment Office
within five .5) working days. The
decision of the Dean shall be final.
This personnel policy is a step to
equalize student employees on cam
pus. Copies of this policy can be
obtained on request at the Student
Employment Office. For more in
formation, contact Jim Moored at
ext. 234.

Pot-luck dinner
The CAS Anthropology/Sociology Department w ill honor the rec
ipient of the 1976-77 Anthro/Sociology Paper Competition at a
student faculty pot luck dinner at
835 Richmond N.W., Grand Ra
pids, on Sunday October 16. A
paper written by Ann Zamboldi,
a GVSC sophomore from West
Bloomfield, Michigan, majoring in
Biology, was chosen as the winner
of the first annual departmental
contest.
Zamboldi's paper was entitled
"The Effect of Trust, Religious In
tensity, and Financial Movement
On Marital Happiness" and grew
out of a class project in Introduc
to ry Sociology. An award of fifty
dollars will be presented to her at
the department pot luck dinner,
and details of the 1977-78 contest
w ill be announced at that time.
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MON. & THURS.

8:00AJM. - 6:30 PM.

TUES. & FRI.

8:00 AM. •2:30PM.

1235 28TH S.W. GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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Collect a whole set of 1 4
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Hunting and Tracking

with

Fitrakis

eatures
Dr. Lynn Mapes reflects on the 60’s then and now

" They didn't dear activities with me". " In case they did anything illegal"
After hearing bizarre reports
of the seemingly mild mannered
Professor Mapes' (History Depart
ment) involvement with the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society
(SDS)
an organization that no
doubt aided the mental consti
pation of one Ronald Reagan; and
just might have pushed the notor
ious Boraxo huckster into early
senility I was determined to hunt
the aforementioned Mapes down.
So, I put on my best track
ing shoes, strapped a .32 Wather to
my left armpit and perceded to in
vade Mapes cluttered office. Actu
ally, Mapes submitted quite will
ingly after I 'Maced' him and
flashed my Lanthorn I.D.
The
following interview ensued:
Dr. Mapes reflects on the
60's
than
and
now.
Lanthorn: Were you actively in 
volved with student organizations?
Mapes: Yes, I was faculty advisor
to the SDS my first year at Grand
Valley. I was an unusual faculty
advisor really. I was more a way
for them to meet college regula
tions without getting hassled, bo, l

didn't participate actively and when
I did participate it was as a mem
ber. I didn't have any particular
role as
a
faculty
advisor.
Lanthorn: Are you saying that you
were a cover for the SDS so they
could meet administrative require
ments?
Mapes: I served as an intermediary
for any student organization that
found themselves in a position
where they couldn't get a faculty
advisor...Of course, they didn't
clear activities with me, they al
ways let me know what they were
doing, in case they did anything il
legal
I just wasn't there.
Lanthorn:
Why aren't students
as interested in social change?
Mapes:
Students in the 60s, in
terms of the college institution
were on the outs. Students were
excluded from many committees
and decision making processes
that's a part of it. But, I think
there was a sense of crisis in the
60's, students participated ener
getically
hoping to make an
impact. I don't think we have a
sense of crisis now. Students have

" They always let me know "
been included and/or co opted by
being included on a variety of com
mittees and boards.
Lanthorn Has there he any basic
fundamental change in the deci
sion making structure o f this uni
versity since students were included
or co-opted as you put i t ?
Mapes:
NO, I don't think so.
Lanthorn: Why don't you think
so?
Mapes:
I haven't seen any evi
dence that the power to make
decisions exists in realms other
than what previously existed—
to some extent the deans, to a
greater extent the president
the power to make decisions rest
in
that
hierarchy.
Lanthorn: Can you think o f any
exceptions ?
Mapes: The one exception to that,
was when classes weren't held di
rectly after Kent State and the
invasion of Cambodia.
At that
time a decision on the part of
certain faculty members and pri
marily the students, changed the
focus on this campus for two
days it was a fundamental change.

>/ust wasn t there
°.v,
photo
Lanthorn: What are your personal
feelings
about
Kent
State?
Mapes:
It's a central event in
American history, it showed how
Vietnam War was making American
society increasingly militaristic
It showed how easy the guns fir
ing in Vietnam could be turned
against domestic unrest.
Lanthorn:
What is its historical
significance ?
Mapes. It demonstrated hov un
formed or undefined the so called
revolutionary potential on college
campuses was during the 60 s.
If the
same event occured in the black
community
that community
would have rose up in its own
defense. At Kent State they saw
the aggressor, saw the violence
but were unable to rise to their
own defense. Tiieir main response
was
pain
and
indignation.
Lanthorn: Is there anything you
like to add?
Mapes:
Hmm...only that I don't
like interviews because their struc
tured and force people to react in
a prescribed way.

reviews

His music takes, his talent cannot be denied” A

Freddie

Hubbard

M att Maitland

Freddie Hubbard took the
If the Freddie Hubbard con
stage and immediately an aura of
cert of Tuesday. October 4, is any
professionalism filled the air. Con
indication of things to come to
servatively dressed and hown in
LAT, Grand Valley is indeed in for
hand, Hubbard did a little dancing
a year of impressive performances.
much to the crowd's approval. He
Opting for the 11 15 show
then
proceeded to blast into Bobby
and the "best for last" theory, it
Helm's
"Sunny" wasting no time in
was soon apparent that the fol
proving why he's highly respected
lowing two hours of improvise
among
jazz greats.
His strong,
tional delight would be enjoyed by
linear,
ana
extremely
melodic
play
a somewhat infinitesimal gathering.
ing
provided
a
musical
path
for
the
This did not dampen the spirit of
living example of spontaneous crea
the evening, however, as everyone
tion
to lead his audience down.
was eagerly enthralled by the per
So
intense was Hubbard's
formers.
playing, that songs drifted into
The show opened with an en
each
other without realization of
gaging five member act that in
the
transition.
His final song for
eluded musicians from Grand Val
i
the
evening
was
an original tune
ley
They took advantage of the
opportunity to exhibit some on | called "Tuscon Stop" which is
ginal compositions with measurable from his most recent LP to date;
The sony
success as their music followed a "A Bundle of Joy".
progressive vein. This was succeded ensued an onslaught of n^'es
by a short intermission, allowing reaching every octave possible o .d
Freddie Hubbard's band to set up when Freddie's embochure tired,
he sat down to continue the song
their simple array of stage equip
on
the electric p jno.
ment.
Although some people may
The band, including David
have
been disappointed with Hub
Garfield on the keyboards, John
Kline on bass and Mario Baker on bard’s obvious commercial over
the drums, warmed the audience tones, (nothing here like his in
ie can
up with a couple of easy paced credible "Sky Dive' L
numbers, building the crowd's anti argue that no matter what route
cipatory ardor and setting the stags hit music takes, his talent cannot
M O tfilM .
for tbs inevitable.
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“LUV”

needs more work

"Luv" by Murray Schisgal
Directed try Robert Moyer
Scetwry Byron Olsen

Lj^tsog: Kr.ith Vblick
Presented: Oct. 12 15, Stage 3
Oct. 19 22 GVSC Carryxn Center Theatre
CAST
Harry Berlin... Ray Vrazel Jr.
Milt Manville Torn Foote
Ellen Manville.. Kathleen Kelly
Costumes Ruth A Brown

This week Grand Valley's
Stage 3 presented their season
opener, “ Luv", directed by Robert
Moyer, "L u v" is a basic tale about
the emotional and sexual frustra
tions of a typical two man/one
woman love triangle.
In other
words, the plot was a standard
yawner from the beginninq.
The story opens with the

Reviews Jackie Sweeney

down andout character of Harry
Berlin, played by Ray Vrazel Jr., at
tempting to end it all by jumping
into the East River when who
should appear but his rich old
school buddy Milt Manville, por
trayed by Tom Foote. There en
sues a bit of quick one liners as
Manville tries to talk Berlin out of
doing himself in with a Vou think
you've had it bad" routine, and
Berlin subsequently justifies his
intentions with equally urbane
tales of his past. This enjoyable
scene was the only high point of
the play, with expert comedy bits
provided by the talented Vrazel
combining well with Foote s ade
quate "poor little rich man"
characterization of Manville. How
ever, shortly afterwards, Manville's
stone faced wife jjjem _jjjayed_J)y

Kathleen Kelly, enters the scene
and the entertainment value of the
play takes a major dive.
The plot does.move a little
when, as expected, Berlin and El
len fall in love. However, Kelly s
performance (which haltingly flue
tuates between the frigid intellect
and the ridicu'ously sultry, leg
flashing vamp) contributes abso
lutely nothing to the overall pro
gression of what could have been
an amusing and creatively funny
story.
Her characterization was
not helped much either by her
distractingly silly wig and "K Mart
Special" costumes.
Generally, "L u v ", with its
various inconsistent styles of humor
will tend to make people chuckle

occasionally. But the play was en
tirely too long for the amount and
quality of entertainment value it
had, and I couldn't help but laugh
once in a while, as an excuse to
shift to a more comfortable posi
tion in my seat.
Upon entering the theatre, the
audience was confronted with a
massive wooden representation of a
bridge over New York’s East River.
The sturdiness of the set was ques
tionable. Every time one of the
actors barely touched a pole or
railing, (which was frequently)
the audience seemed to be holding
its collective breath, fearing the col
lapse of the entire structure. This
became very distracting throughout
the course of the play.

“ Horatio ”
Herrera
FARMER
adds soccer to goals

JOHNS
HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - THURSDAY
2 -5 p.m.

“WEENIE”
WEDNESDAY
5p.m . - M ID N IG H T
HOTDOGS

15cts.

JUST EAST OF CAMPUS
ON M - 45
□ □ □ □

by Matt Maitland
Professor Antonio Herrera
came to Grand Valley in 1973 and
began a soccer program that has
grown from a small squad playing
with no equipment, to the present
20 member team with a field and
uniforms. Starting from such mea
ger conditions and working towards
success is not a strange situation
for Herrera. In fact, his life story
seems to come from the pages of
a Horatio Alger novel.
Born to a peasant family in
the hills of San Jose de Miranda,
Columbia, Herrera survived his
early educational struggles through
the one medium that has remained
his true love soccer. He left home
when he was 12 years old and was
able to attend high school by
receiving one of seven government
scholarships awarded through test
ing. After six years of high school.
Dr. Herrera competed against 850
applicants for government scholar
ships to a Columbian university.
He finished seventh and was
awarded a four year grant. Herrera
played soccer for the university
which won two national champion
ships and also served as sports
editor for the school paper.
Upon

graduation,

he spent

time in Argentina covering soccer
games for a Columbian newspaper
and was able to interview the great
Pele. Following that, Herrera took
his savings and bought a plane
ticket to Florida, where he picked
grapefruit to support himself and
learned to speak English by watch
ing television.
After he could
communicate in English, friends
persuaded the younq scholar to
apply for graduate school and
he selected the University of
Oregon where he also was given
a job.
As luck would have it,
Oregon offered soccer, so he
played on one team and coached
another, in 1972, Herrera gradu
ated with a doctorate in Romance
Languages.
Beside English and
Spanish, he also speaks French,
Portugese, and Italian.
Herrera now is the coordina
tor of the bilingual program in the
Graduate School of Education and
donates his free time to coach and
play with the students of the Soc
cer Club. He is rewarded only with
winning seasons and the oppor
tunity to participate in the sport
he loves.

Pub Crawling
with the

This was homecoming week
end at Ferris and the motels were
all filled. We were turned away as
.far north as Reed City, and Mac
Farland began lookinq for a mana
ger.
Finally, on the Wizard's
we doubled back to Big Rapids and
found that the Big Rapids Motel
had some cancellations. So we got
a small but cozy room for five Pub
Crawlers.
Our first stop was the Alibi
West, the original Alibi out of a
fleet of five. This first of a series
didn't seem to have the flash of
Grand Rapids' Alibi.
It seemed
overcrowded and hot, even though
it was cold and rainy outside. The
music was a 50 50 combination of
disco and rock and roll, and the
uniform of the day, painter pants
or jeans.
Although every night is a
good night to party at the Alibi,
Friday and Saturday seem to be
the big nights, with crowds of up
to 900 people filling the place.
Mondays are Greek nights, in honor
of Ferris' fraternities and sororities,
with pitchers going for a buck from
seven until midnight.
This disco is right across the
street from campus, so the crowd
is somewhat younger than the
rest of the Ferris night scene, but
the Alibi West is a friendly place
to boogie down.
The next stop, the Sawmill,
was located just east of Big Rapids
on Maple Street.
The Sawmill,
so named because of its former oc
cupant, a sawmill, is one of the
most uniaue bars in Bin Rapids.
It has a rustic, biq city quality,
much like the singles bars of Chi
caqo. Ann Arbor East Lansing,
and Steamboat Springs, with its
barnwood and stained glass inter
iors and checkered tablecloths cov
erinq candlelit tables.
We had a chance to tip a beer
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mug with Grand Rapids' own Jerry
Fora at the mill; not the former
White House occupant, but the
Jerry Ford, who is Ferris State's
quarterback, Ted Kuzma's room
mate.
This sharp little watering hole
features bluegrass during the sum
mer, German oom pa bands during
Octoberfest (we missed it by a
week; Octoberfest usually is in the
first week of October) and sing
a long the rest of the time.
Hot dogs, chunk cheese and
peanuts salted in the shell (aia
Backroom Saloon style) can satiate
your munchies while you play
dominoes, backgammon, or just
converse at this must stop in
Ferris' town.
T o m Su m nm photo
Last but not least, The Creek
Saloon, located just south of town
on 131 is the biggest bar in Big by Mary DeKok
Rapids. In fact, according to man
This year will be the fourth
aqer Robin Harder, the Creek is the that John Schafer has worked with
fourth largest bar in the state. Dome Productions. He started out
The Creek Saloon features as a volunteer, moved on from
live music, bands like Sunuva, there to become head of stage se
Salem Witchcraft, and Wedsel's curity, then house manager, and
Edsels to name a few.
now he is Special Assistant for Pro
Cover is a buck, and specials duction.
include 48 ounce pitchers for a
John's part in putting a pro
buck and a half
on
Wednesday duction on stage, comes after the
nights and twenty ounce Millers artist and date have been decided
About every six months a
going for a buck during happy on.
meeting
is held to schedule the
hour.
Last weekend Madfox was the use of the fieldhouse. A few dates,
featured group, a raucus rock and usually four or five per term, are
roll sound enhanced by the Creek's open for Dome Productions. So
fantastic light show. Trying to talk few dates are available because the
other three organizations using the
over the din was virtually impossi
ble, so Robin showed us one of the building; physical education classes,
more interesting aspects of the including intercollegiate sports, and
intramural sports; get first prior
place, the Bunker Lounge.
ity. Once these possible dates are
The Bunker Lounge is a quiet
established,
the promoter who es
room away from it all and ski lodge
is the atmosphere throughout. sentially "buys" acts, offers these
Whether your mood is quiet, or possible dates to a .’looking agency.
into boogieing, pool, foosball or air
hockey, the Creek Saloon has it all.

Dom e's Jo h n Schafer

We were told about Shule
burgs, a little local place on the
main street of town, that suppos
edly serves up the best chili in
town, as long as you get it before
11:00 pm (closing time). However,
it was closet! for the weekend so
we missed it.
Thanks Bars of Ferris for the
great time ..., Next week, ... the
second annual Wine and Color
Tour.

Once the promoter finds out what
is available and when, he passes
this information on to Jefl Brown,
Director of Student Activities and
Organizations.
At this time Schafer comes
into the picture
He has to read
through the artist's contract very
carefully to find out exactly what
the performers want in terms of
lighting, stage size, set up, people
and food. Then the largest group
of concert workers is enlisted; the
volunteers.
Students are used as
stage crew, set-up crew, light crew,
ushers, ticket takers, door security,
stage security, traffic control, and
hospitality.
Schafer hires people
to head each of these departments,
who in turn find the volunteers.
One question many people
have about Dome Productions is,
"Why can't they get bigger artists
like the Rolling Stones?” The main
reason, according to Schafer, is the
size of the fieldhouse. It cannot
seat enough people to satisfy the
promoters. In a small hall, a pro
moter cannot make as much money
without
charging
exhorbitant
prices, and artists don't want repu
tations for charging high prices.
Another reason is th.it the dome
is available for concerts on only a
few dates out of a year
Artists
can oniy give c o n ce its when they
are on tour, and usually are on
tour in only one section of the
country.
Schafer leads a busy life. He is
a Business Administration Market
ing maior and would be interested
in applying his experience in the
field to becoming a promoter.
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an idea w h o s e ti. .ie has c o m e
by Matt Maitland
Since 1973, Recycle Unlim
ited, a non-profit organization,
has been doing its share of easing
the Grand Rapids area litter pro
blem. The main office is located
at 1241 Madison SE but at least
30 pick-up stations exist through
out G.R.
The closest one to
Grand Valley is at the Kroger
store on Lake Michigan Drive.
Recycle Unlimited is responsible
for the collection and dissemi
nation of recyclable items. Each
item has its own destination:
-Glass is crushed here at G.R.
and then shipped to Charlotte.
—Cans are sorted and flattened

here and sent to Flint or Holland.
—Plastic is shredded and pro
cessed here.
—Paper is baled and ihen shipped
to be made into new paper pro
ducts.
Recycle Unlimited consists
entirely of volunteers and handles
around 200,000 pounds of litter
per month, besides paper. "This
organization's purpose is two fold:
to salvage material from the land
fills and to provide jobs for the
handicapped who otherwise might
not find employment. Any ques
tions can be directed to the Recycle
Unlimited main offices at 2457781.
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G.R.Civic Theatre oper

“Filled with suspense and intrigue”
Corvine I Unhf*eominq hy Barry Enqlnrvl
Directed t>y Paul A p n-l'i’r
Set D*-tiqn Scenoqraphics LTD
Costumes Michelle Ellis Robbins
Liqhtinc) Rich K rill'*
Cast
2nd 11 Arthur Drake Kim Hoaq
2nd Lt Edward Millington Rodney
Vaccaro
Lt Richard Rothergil! Kirk Swenk
Col Strang Robert Keeler
Mu Alistair Wimhourne. Douiilas
Pettinga
Lt Co I Pratt Paul A Dreber
C(>t Rupert Harper. Ron Savage
Mrs Marjorie Ha/elton. Karin Orr
Mrs Band an ai Patricia Donley

^BEER

A N D W IN E

D O N T FO R G ET OUR
FA M O U S
“ G ER M AN H O T D O G S "
B east o f c a m p u s I
4 3 / 8 LAKE iviiCH. DR.

Last Thursday was the open
mg night of the Grand Rapids Civic
Theatre’s production of "Conduct
Unbecoming", a drama set in a de
sert military outpost during the
British occupation of India, circa
1880
The drama centers on the
trial of a newly-arrived |unior of
ficer accuser) of an alleged attack
on an officer’s widow
The plot
unfolds when what is expected to
be a short, routine, trial developes
into an expose of horrifying impli
cations.
It was my first view of a pro
duction by the C ivic Theatre,
Grand Rapids' most established
theatre group, and I went in with a
critical eye.
I was initially im
pressed by the professional quality
of the set, a late 1800 military mess
lounge, with authentic-looking fur
nishinqs, carpets, wall hangings, and
display cases, beautifully enhanced
by excellent lighting design.
The first act opens with newly
arrived junior officers 11. Arthur
Drake and Lt. Edward Millington
(Kim Hoag and Rodney Vaccaro)
receiving an orientation from Sen
ior Officer Lt. Fothergill (Kirk
Swenk). From the beginning, Mil
lington, the son of a late great
general, makes his attitude of to
tal indifference and sarcasm very
clear, which is resented by the
other officers in the regiment.
Later on at the annual ball. Mil
lington makes romantic advances
on Mrs. Hazelton (Karin Orr), the
widow of a respecter) officer, and
a favorite lady of the regiment.

STRETCH
YOUR
DOL
LARS. Buy factory close-outs
and irregulars. Ladies' and men's
casual wear with brand names
like Wrangler, Levi, Cotier,
Hayes, Lord Isaacs, Campus, Gar
land, etc. at low, low prices.
Eastown Dept. Store, 1507 Weal
thy, S.E.
Phone 459-0175,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
10 am to 7 pm, Friday 10 am
to 9 pm.

I
l or

a change

in hairstyle call

HAIR ETC.
Professional Men’s and
Women’s Flair Styling

The first act ends with Mrs. Hazel
ton running into the mess, hysteri
cally accusing Millington of at
tempted rape.
The next two acts consist of
Millington's trial, with Drake as de
fending officer Fothergill as prose
cutor, a jury of several lieutenants,
and Cpt. Rupert Harper (Ron
Savage) acting as the president of
the trial.
The trial itself, if handled cor
rectly, would have built suspense
and mental intrigue as new evi
dence was uncovered.
However,
it was too often one annoying anti
climax after another. The actors
involved, primarily Kim Hoag, re
fused to grow in character as the
implications of the trial grow in
their complexity. Lt. Drake was
portrayed as a man whose entire
lifetime had been devoted to at
taining the position as an officer
with the regiment. Yet, when he
began to see his every ideal being
exposed as a fallacy, he merely
whined and assumed a little boy
lost attitude of "Oh golly darn...
mom never said it would be like
this1" The scene was not helped
at all by the performance of Karin
Orr as Mrs. Hazelton, a lady of
questionable honesty.
Her ap
pearances on stage were so arti
ficial that they had a tendency to
distract the audience, putting an
unnecessary interruption into the
movement of the drama.
Her
pauses and other bits of stage
action looked rehearsed rather
than natural, and she was a con
stant reminder that you were
watching a play, instead of wit
nessing an experience.
There were some good per
formances by most of the cast, and
excellent portrayals by a few. Ron
Savage as the president of the trial
was on top of every scene, and a
major contribution to the high
quality and fast pace of the play.
Robert Keeler as the Colonel, and
Paul A. Dreher as the doctor, both
interjected an important sense of
dignity, as well as their professional
talents to the drama.
Overall, "Conduct Unbecom
ing" provides an enjoyable evening
filled with well-staged suspense and
intrigue.
The Faculty Association
Committee is sponsoring
open forum on collective
ing in the Hardy Room
Campus Center.

Phone 534-9005
Unrated in the C.randville Mall
3940 30th St.
Grandville
________

Steering
today's
bargain
of the

John HmUku photo

Ron Clark
takes jock spot
by Deb Purdom
There are a lot of new faces
around Grand Valley this ?all.
For those interested in Intramural
Sports, there is one new face of
particular interest.
Ron Clark has taken the job of
managing Intramural Sports, the
Recreational Department, and is ad
visor of student activities in the
Fieldhouse. He is also in charge of
running the ski hill and the equip
ment rental room.
Ron, who has his Masters de
gree in education, likes Grand Val
ley and has some fresh ideas for the
Intramural Sports program.
He
would like to add a wider choice
of sports to the coed program.
Some of the sports he has in mind
are:
volleyball, basketball, and
next year, possibly, flag football
could he added.
Ron is sure there is something
for everyone in Intramural Sports.
According to him, it doesn't mat
ter if you have never tried a sport
before.
Persons interested in a
certain sport should check it out
in intramurals. He feels there are
many sports offered: golf, racket
hall, football, volleyball, and bowl
ing are just a few.
Without any obligation to buy
the equipment, people can try a
sport to see how they like it.
"Everyone can get involved, includ
ing the faculty." said Ron. "Sports
provide an activity outlet and also
enable people to interact on a d if
ferent level."
The 1977 78 Intramural and
Recreational Handbook is available
now at the Fieldhouse.

C O L ilE G I A T E
RESEARCH
PAPERS
RESEARCH
Assistant*

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7.000 topics
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional w riters to insure
excellence
Send $1 00 (eir mall
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS

Jump in the Saddle
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Dave
Kintigh

Upsets are common in the world
of college football, if the favored
team always won, it would he a
very borinq sport. But upsets are
supposed to he unusual At Grand
Valley, they seem to he common,
at least during football season.
Last year it was an outclassed
Ferris team, who had been given lit
tie chance of defeating the Lakers,
that knocked us out of Bowl con
sideration.
Following that game,
Ferris' head coach, Nick Coso, ad
mitted that his team did not have
the talent that Grand Valley had.
A few weeks ago, Michigan Tech
came to Allendale minus six or se
ven of their starters who had been
lost due to injury. A week before
they came, GVSC had made a very
impressive showing against Division
1 Bowling Green. Michigan Tech
was given little chance to win that
game, but they did.

1

Following the Michigan Tech
game, coach Jim Kapp candidly ad
mitted that his squad did not have
the talent that Grand Valley did.
Last Saturday the Lakers made
the trek north to take on Ferris.
Playing conditions were horrible,
the field was a quagmire.
You
could not distinguish between the
two teams during the first quarter.
But troth teams had to play on the
same field. In any event, the play
mg conditions would seem to favor
the heavier, power-oriented Lakers.
Grand Valley was strongly favored
to win. Ferris was not impressed.
Another upset. Once again, most
observers felt that Grand Valley
had the better talent.
Why is it that the football team
can look so good against teams that
we are given little chance to beat;
Northern Michigan University last
year and Bowling Green this year,
and so bad against teams that do
not have as much talent as GVSC
does?
Is it a lack of intensity, emotion,
coaching or poor preparation? Is it
because we do not have a winning
tradition, or any tradition at all for
that matter, since we are such a
young school?

It really does not matter what
the reason is, though quite simply,
the Grand Valley team is develop
ing a pattern of being upset.
One thing that has been missing
from this year's squad is a feeling of
togetherness, of being a team. Ru
mors of dissension and even racial
tensions have surfaced.
Rumors
and dissension cannot be good for
the football team or the school.
Now is the time for the atr to be
cleared.
Whatever the problems are, it is
up to the team and the coaching
staff to work them out, and it must
be done soon.

G LIAC match
in a row
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley's volleyball squad
continued its winning ways last
week defeating five out of six op
ponents to up their record 10 1.
The Laker women won three con
ference marches to run their un
beaten string in the GLIAC (Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference) to 46 straight victor
ies.
Last Wednesday, Grand Valley
went down to defeat for the only
time this year at the hands of a
tall Western Michigan University
squad 15 3, 1115, and 6 15 In
that match, back line Standout
Marlene Hassevoort injured her an
kle and was unable to continue
piayiriq.
Laker coach Joan Boano tried
a variety of replacements but was
unable to come up with a winning
combination against the Broncos.
In discussing the loss, coach
Boand said,"After Marlene injured
her ankle, the team went flat and
they quit communicating with one
another.
We should have heat
Western, hut the team didn't put
it hack together until it was too
late." The Laker spikers were able

G L IA C

Hillsdale (4 2)............................. 2 1
Wayne State (4-2)......................2
Northwood (4 1)........................ 1 1
Saginaw Valley (3-3).................. 1 ^
Ferris State (1-4)....................... 1 2
GRAND VALLEY

(2-3)......... 0 1

to regroup in time To beat Calvin
College 15 4 and 15 11 in the sec
ond match ot The evening at rhe
Grand Valley Dome
Led by junior, Darva Cheyne,
and senior, Donna Sass, the Lakers
defeated conference foes North
ern Michigan University 15 4 and
15 4. Lake Superior State College
15 6 and 15 7; and Ferris State
College 15 11 and 15 6 at Lake
Superior State during the weekend
to improve their conference re
cord to 6 0
They also soundly
trounced Michigan Tech 15 0 and
153
on
Their
Trip
norrh.
Coach Boand said that during
rhe four Laker victories at Lake
Superior State College, she substi
tuted freely because The Laker wo
men totally dominated their op
ponents.
This kept rhe players
from becoming tired and let rhe
substitutes gain valuable experi
ence to hopefully prevent anothei
letdown, if there is an injury to
one of The starters in a future
match.
Junior Darva Cheyne led The
Lakers in individual statistics after
the first seven matches with 34 in

dividual kills and five service aces,
while Donna Sass had 30 kills and
a team leading six service aces.
Kim Hansen, Mary Reese, and
Jody Rabbers followei closely in
rhe 'kills' category with 24, 23,
and 20 respectively, and oontrib
uted six service aces between
them.

The Laker Volleyhallers have a
tough weekend ahead as they tra
vel to Mount Pleasant on Saturday
to tangle with a good Central
Michigan University Chippewa
squad. They also gel a rematch
with Western Michigan's Broncos,
the only Team to defeat Them this
year.
" Hassevoort s ankle has mended
arid rio one elso has sustained an
injury this week so we should be
at full strength against The Brori
cos This tim e . We should fie able
to beat Western, but the Central
m atch will be close,' * a id coach
Boand.
Next Tuesday, rhe spikers re
turn to Grand Valley tor matches
against Eastern Michigan Univer
sity and Jackson Community Col
lege at 6 pm in the FiPldhnuse
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herris upsets Lakers again
by Steve Seru Ila
Before a homecoming crowd
of 9,000 fans, the ferns Stare Col
lege Bulldogs upset Grand Valley's
15th rated Laker football team
11 7 at muddy, ram soaked Topp
Taggan
Field m B»g Rapids
Grand Valley's triple-option
offense was unable t o mount a
sustained dnve all afternoon Their
only score came m the fust quarter
after Ferris punter, Jerome Met?
tumbled the snap and punted the
ball one yard as he was bemg
pressured by two Laker defenders
The Lakers took over at The
ferns State 18 yard line and on
the first play, fullback Rick Van

Ess, behind the blocking o f guard
Rusty Stef+em and tackle Gary
Evam, blasted through the Ferns
defense for 13 yards giving Grand
Valley a first-and-goal at the
Bulldog five yard Ime Three plays
later, the Lakers took a 6 0 lead on
a four yard run by quarterback Roy
Gon?ale? The PAT ipomt after
touchdown) by kicker Roger Me
Coy was good and Grand Valley
led 7 0 with 11:21 remaining m
the first quarter

In the second quarter. Ferns
r,amed control o f The football
on the Grand Valley 35 yard Ime,
following a bad snap to punteT
RogeT McCoy who managed to
get off a six yard punt before
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bemg knocked to The tu rf
&x
plays later, the Bulldogs put their
first points on the board w ith a
24 yard field goal by Ferns kick
mg specialist Danny Delamarter
cutting rhe Laker lead to 7 3
In the third quarter a defen
srve struggle took place as neither
teams' o ffensive unit could take
advantage of good field position
Grand Valley had the football
at the Ferns 45 yard Ime follow
mg a 19 yard punt by Met? After
a costiy holding penalty arid two
incomplete passes to Gonzalez,
McCoy attempted a 39 yard field
goal, but it was blocked by Bu lIdog
freshman Dan Hermes
Ferns
State took over on its own 39 yard
Ime and with the help of another
Grand Valley penalty moved rhe
ball to tne Laker 31. On the next
play, -Caker Mack Lofton fell on
a Bulldog tumble and the rest of
the third quaneT saw the teams
exchange punts.
Ferns started their winning
drrve early m The fourth quarter,
after John Ramar recover a Laker
tumble on the Grand Valley 24
yard Ime
A holding penalty set
Ferns State back to the 35 but
Ku?ma completed a 23 yard pass
to flanker Tommie Harris giving
the Bulldogs a first and 10 at the
Grand Valley 12.
After three plays gave Ferns
a 4th-dowm-and 3 at the GV frve
yard Ime, Kuzma rolled left with
the option of running ot passing
and lofted the game winner to
Williams m the comer o f the end

zone
Deiamater missed the PAT
but Grand Valley had another
costly penalty giving the Bulldogs
another chance
Thrs time coach
Nick Cose decided to go for the
two point conversion and tailback
Chuck Evans sprinted <n to the
end 20 ne giving Ferns an 117 lead,
forcing the Lakers to score a touch
down to win
Two minutes later, after being
sacked with a four yard loss at the
Ferris 29, Gonzalez threw a 4th
down pass to Ted Donquillo who
drooped it at the Ferns 17. giving
the Bulldogs possession of the bail
with 3:25 to go m the contest
With 114 to go in the game,
the football returned to the Lakers
via a 27 yard punt. With no time
outs remaining, the Lakers pro
ceeded to tumble away the game as
three misshandled snaps between
center Bob Beaudrie and Gonzalez
gave Ferns the ball w th 15 seconds
remaining
Grand Valley's ground attack
could muster only 179 yards
against the Ferns defense and poor
playing conditions. VanEss led the
attack with 76 yards on 20 carries
with tailback Will Roach contri
buting 50 yards on nine attempts
The Lakers tumbled a total of
9even times in the contest, losing
four of them. Quarterback Roy
Gonzalez had a poor afternoon
connecting on only tw o of Six
passes for 26 yards and gaming only
23 yards rushing on 12 carries
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Thinclads at home Saturday

Cross Country outlook improves
by John Potts
While not exactly setting the
woods on fire. Coach Clinger's
Cross Country team is greatly im
proved over last year's squad
Consisting of only three return
ing lettermen. Larry Harris (Jr.).
Jamie Marsh (Sr I and John Potts
(Soph.) the team must rely heavi
ly on the untested strengths of
newcomers Kim Li-cas Steve Lam
ben. Randy Smith. Bill Amor and
Greg Be. es
The season started slowly fcr
Ginger's harriers, tying for se
venth at the Ferris Invitational
and finishing fourth at Olivet the
week after. A lack of depth ap
pears to be the major weakness of
the squad.

A squad with 35 members,
such as Ferns boasts, overwhelms
a team of the Lakers sire. How
ever, there are plenty of empty u
niforms in the basement of the
dome waiting for runners to fill
them.
A highlight of the season for
the thmciads is the 15th annual
Grand Valley Invitational to be
held this Saturday at 11 am.
Starting behind the dome this
year, a total of 10 teams and 15
runners w ill test their stamina on
the scenic five mile course which
is highlighted by a dash up the ski
hill shortly after the four mile
mark. Smce this is the only home
meet of the Laker s season, a
cheering throng could make this
one of the best for our harriers.
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Band Day plans finalized
The Grand Valley State Col
leges Marching Band wifi initiate
the first GVSC Band Day on
Saturday. October 15. at the
Grand Valley Sagmaw Valley foot
ball game
Participating
high
school
bands include Allendale. Ard«s Fa
ber director; Baldwin. David Eby.
director; Saugatuck. Bud Morse,
director; Sparta. Bob Stiles, d i
rector. Wyoming. Robert Hill,
director; and Bekling. Joel Huns
berger, director.
The bands will assemble at 9
am to rehearse the music for the

halftime performance. During pre
game ceremonies each band will
give a three minute performance.
The Grand Valley Marching Band
Will present a pregame show tea
turmg original musical arrange
ments and manuevers.
Selections for the massed band
halftime show w ill include The
Buglers Dream." "D on't Ram On
My Parade." "The Tailgate Ram
ble " and "The Thunderer.**
Vice President Arthur C. Hills,
who directed the first Grand Val
ley Band in 1963. will be guest con
ductor for the march "The Thun
d e re r"

FAM ILY

RSSYAWftAWY

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER.
AND YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS ,
MUGS OF BEER

COMING SOON;
OPEN DAILY

MEXICAN FOOD

7am -9pm CLOSED SUNDAY

4072 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale

featuring

F R A N K IE B E V E R L Y

PLEASURE
. $6.00 A D V A N C E

T

TIC K E TS O N SALE.--NOW

AT THE CC fcO N C E S S IO N

A N D L O C A L RECO RD STORES

A DOME PRODUCTION

;
.
j
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c h a le n g e .
Fill *n ibe
ip® c«» *o
The clues may or rr»ay not help you

•w rts each containing the letters USE

When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
...

I..A
h a llo n n p
We nope you *rtdvt«u"
*•’»" » h n A----------aPabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee
beer capital of the world
Thats why v.-ed like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You II like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tastmg beer
you can get Since 1844 it always has

P A B ST Since 1844.Th e quality has always com e through.
, COM PAW
f>»BST BRf wnNC

* "»
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keep warm

DAYS

(A N D N IG H TS )

Keep Warm in
RED UNION Shirts,
Knit Bottoms
and Long Johns
this Winter!
NEED A MATE?
(fo r

y o u r b ib s )

ALSO AVAILABLE!

LADIES Er MENS
TH E Long Johns
Knit Bottoms.

You’ll need lots of warm wear
i this winter1 RED FLAN
ANSW ER"
Fashion-right UNeGN SHIRTS
great with jeans or bib overalls’

UNION SHIRTS
$6® *
$ 8 **

uvrosnor

